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ABSTRACT 

Cooperative Spring Chinook (Oncorhynchus tshawytscha) spawning ground surveys between the 
U.S. Forest Service, Salmon River Restoration Council, California Department of Fish and 
Wildlife, Yurok Tribe, Karuk Tribe, and volunteers have occurred on the Klamath National 
Forest similar to its current format since the mid-2000s. These surveys provide information to 
land managers and local resource councils as to where these fish spawn. Additionally, they assist 
in tracking long-term trends in use under different environmental and discharge conditions, as 
well as provide data on mixing of spring- and fall-run Chinook stocks. Biological samples – 
scales and tissue – are passed to the California Department of Fish and Wildlife. 

The Salmon River is surveyed on an annual basis using redd count techniques. The 2016 
cooperative survey began September 19th and ended October 13th. All scheduled surveys were 
completed. Forest Service participation concluded prior to the week of October 10th due to 
commitment of resources toward Fall Chinook surveys. Although discharge was generally low 
through much of the survey period, surveys were forced to end earlier than normal due to the 
arrival of a large storm system in mid-October which pushed discharge to unsafe levels.  

Approximately 406 fish returned to the Salmon River. Spring Chinook run estimates are 
completed during summer holding surveys of the Salmon River system. Using data collected 
since initiation of cooperative holding surveys in 1990, year 2016 returns appear to be below 
average for the Salmon River [rank 17th (of 27 survey years)]. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Since 1978, Chinook salmon spawning surveys have occurred in the Salmon River drainage. 
However, historical surveys often did not distinguish between spring and fall runs. In the mid-
1990s, the first attempt was made to separate the two life histories, while at the same time focus 
of cooperative surveys began to shift timing and river location to favor the more numerous Fall 
Chinook. By the early-2000s, the Salmon River Restoration Council (SRRC) started to lead the 
effort to include a distinct Spring Chinook survey; and by 2006, survey timing and reaches 
visited were very similar to the contemporary endeavor. 

Spawning by the spring and fall stocks are known to overlap in time and space. Recent genetic 
analysis suggests that spring and fall runs, across the species, are genetically unique from each 
other and the result of a single evolutionary event which has spread throughout the Chinook 
salmon range (Prince, et al. 2016). The regulatory and political response in regards to this new 
information has not yet occurred; and for the Klamath River drainage, including the Salmon 
River, it may be several years for a determination to be made as to if the genetics are sufficiently 
different for Spring Chinook to warrant specific recognition and a different level of protection 
than the more numerous fall run. Traditional focus of spawning surveys has been to capture the 
fall-run Chinook due to its larger size and basin-wide management (i.e., harvest) implications. 
The SRRC has been instrumental in establishing a separate effort specific for Spring Chinook. 
Other entities, including the Klamath National Forest (KNF), assist as personnel and funding 
resources allow. 

Spring Chinook holding surveys are conducted in the Salmon River watershed on an annual basis 
during July or August. Effort has varied over the years, beginning with KNF snorkeling index 
reaches in 1980 to the contemporary cooperative effort which includes over 80 miles of water 
(Salmon River mainstem, forks, and selected tributaries) and involves participation from Federal 
and State agencies, tribes, watershed councils, volunteers, and more. The end result is a snapshot 
of Spring Chinook numbers and where they are holding in the system. The California 
Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW) uses holding survey results for tracking and 
management purposes. A portion of the most recent (2015) Spring Chinook “MegaTable” for the 
Klamath River basin is found in Appendix A. 

Due to the summer holding surveys for Spring Chinook, spawning surveys are not necessary in 
order to acquire a population estimate. This is unlike Fall Chinook, which need spawning 
(carcass and redd) surveys to determine population in those areas, such as the Salmon River, 
where weirs or other counting methods for individual fish are not available. Instead, the primary 
objective of the Spring Chinook survey is to track where in the watershed fish spawn and provide 
CDFW with biological samples – scales, tissue, and otoliths. Additionally, there have been 
efforts to use the surveys by academic and other entities to collect samples for genetic and 
disease studies, as well as track the overlap in use location and run timing between fall- and 
spring-run Chinook. 

In fall 2016, surveys were completed in the upper reaches of the Salmon River to determine 
Chinook spawner distribution. This report summaries redd counts conducted between September 
19th and October 13th on the North Fork and South Fork Salmon Rivers, as well as the East Fork 
Salmon River. The SRRC prepares a separate report detailing their fisheries activities, including 
the Spring Chinook spawning surveys. 
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METHODS 

In 2016, redd surveys were conducted on the Salmon River, as well as one major tributary. 
Table 1 summarizes each reach for 2016, including reach number and length, number of times 
surveyed, and total number of redds counted over the course of the survey season. 

Surveys occurred twice weekly, with South Fork biased to be visited more often than North Fork 
due to greater numbers of fish present at the former. 

 South Fork – five reaches (~18.0 miles total) bounded by Matthews Creek and Little 
South Fork Salmon River 

 North Fork – six reaches (~18.5 miles total) bounded by River Mile 8 and Big Creek 
 Tributaries – East Fork Salmon River (Shadow Creek to confluence; ~4.5 miles) 

The SRRC and USFS held a training session for volunteers on September 14th at the SRRC 
office in Sawyers Bar. Topics discussed at the training included redd and fish identification; 
scale, tissue, and otolith sampling; data collection and survey sheets; salmonid life cycles; and 
survey safety procedures. 

Table 1. Spring Chinook spawning survey reach descriptions for Salmon River in 2016. 

Stream 
Name 

Reach Name 
Reach 

Number 
Miles

Number  of 
Times 

Surveyed 

Total Number 
of Redds 

Surveyed… 

North Fork Mile 12 to Mile 8 11 4.0 1 9 

Mile 16 to Mile 12 12 4.0 1 11 
Whites Gul to Mile 16 13 2.0 2 4 
Idlewild CG to White Gul 14 2.5 2 11 

Mule Bridge TH to Idlewild CG 15 3.0 2 1 

Big Ck to Mule Bridge TH 16 3.0 0 N/A 

South Fork French Ck to Matthews Ck 7 4.0 1 0 

Cecillville CC to French Ck 8 4.0 5 34 

Petersburg FS to Cecillville CC 17 4.0 5 49 

Blindhorse Ck to Petersburg FS 18 3.0 4 24 

Little SF Salmon to Blindhorse Ck 19 3.0 2 13 

Tributaries 
East Fork Salmon River 

20A (lower) 2.0 4 1 

20B (upper) 2.5 1 0 
Little NF Salmon River 21A (lower) 2.3 0 N/A 

 
Crews counted redds and collected biological samples as per protocol developed for the Fall 
Chinook spawning survey (CDFW 2016). A typical crew consisted of two people. Each crew 
walked two to four miles of river each survey day unless health, safety, or time concerns limited 
ability to survey. The number of times a reach was surveyed was related to the number of people 
available on the survey dates, as well as the level of spawning activity observed on the prior 
survey date and personnel knowledge of the system. An attempt was made to have people survey 
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different reaches throughout the season so as to reduce estimator bias. Starting the week of 
October 10th, KNF and CDFW personnel switched focus to the Fall Chinook spawning surveys 
and were no longer available to assist with the Spring Chinook effort. The SRRC, tribal 
participants, and volunteers finished out the Spring Chinook surveys. Compared to most years, 
surveys were concluded a week or two earlier than normal. This premature end occurred due to a 
large, persistent storm system – remnants of a typhoon which had crossed the Pacific Ocean – 
that impacted the area starting mid-October. The response of the Salmon River drainage was to 
increase discharge to levels unsafe for survey personnel; and, additionally, the water became too 
turbid to effectively see redds, live fish, or carcasses. 

For the redd component, all redds were counted, flagged, and location marked on a topographic 
map, with total number of redds tallied at the end of each reach. Additionally, redds were 
characterized as to size (width/length) and habitat type in which it was observed. Throughout the 
season redds were GPSed. Field maps of redd locations are available at the Salmon-Scott Rivers 
District Office in Fort Jones, CA and the SRRC office in Sawyers Bar, CA.  

 

RESULTS 

Overall survey effort was not as good as recent prior years, with productivity affected by number 
of surveyors available, weather, and flows. Some degree of deficiency was likely due in part to 
multiple personnel-related reasons – lack of a Forest Service crew to provide to the survey effort; 
scheduling conflicts leading to inconsistent contribution of crews by other agencies; and lower-
than-estimated volunteer turn-out. The end result were reaches (e.g., Reach 7 [South Fork], 
Reach 12 and 16 [North Fork]) being surveyed fewer number of times than normal; and the Little 
NF Salmon River tributary was not visited at all. Also of note, while river discharge was low to 
start – a legacy of multi-year drought – the mid-October storms created unsafe flow levels, 
thereby shortening the Spring Chinook survey season (Appendix B). This truncation also 
impacted overall effort whereupon new late-season redds were likely missed, as well as losing 
the opportunity to observe timing of entry for upmigrating Fall Chinook into the Spring Chinook 
spawning grounds. 

Spawning for Spring Chinook in the Salmon River began in mid-September. The peak was likely 
achieved in late-September/early-October, with greater specificity unable to be ascertained due 
to the decreased survey effort. Because of the elevated discharge conditions beginning mid-
October, it is likely fall-run Chinook were able to pass various low-flow barriers and ascend to 
the traditional Spring Chinook reaches of the upper Salmon River while the latter were still 
spawning. Unfortunately, those same discharge conditions prevented observation of the 
spatial/temporal overlap of the two runs due to concern for surveyor safety. See Appendix C for 
a table of redd numbers organized by reach and date. 

Specific areas of the Salmon River display a greater preference for use by spawning Spring 
Chinook. Six years of mapping redds by GPS (with hardcopy map back-up) is beginning to 
reveal patterns (e.g. “concentrated use areas”). Because the size of the spring-run is less than the 
fall-run, those patterns are not as clear for the former as it is for the latter. On a year-to-year 
basis, discerning locations of spawning beds which exhibit regular, repeated use is difficult, 
especially when a low number of fish spread out over tens of miles of river equates the 
appearance of scattered use. It is only when multiple years of spawning are examined 
concurrently that some initial conclusions are possible. There is an insufficient amount of data at 
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this point to begin the process of teasing out spawning nuances, such as shifting in use areas in 
response to water discharge. It is expected that inter-annual variation found within the much 
more numerous fall-run is mirrored by the spring-run. 

Initial focus for the Spring Chinook dataset is upon locales which exhibit a cumulative (6-year) 
visual concentration of redds within an approximate 100 meter linear distance. Unlike the Fall 
Chinook dataset, no specific minimum redd density has been assigned to the spring-run at this 
time due to small run size (and, hence, an overall low redd density) even in years considered 
“exceptional”. Instead, a more qualitative approach has been taken, with spawning areas assessed 
as to use in at least four of the six years where spatial data is available. An attempt was made to 
avoid those areas which may consistently have one (or two) redds every year – while these sites 
are important, they also likely represent small locales of consistently good gravel. Instead, the 
focus for mapping concentrated use areas is on locations that denote more extensive spawning 
sites. Of note, the definition of “concentrated use area” will be refined as more data is acquired; 
and it is expected that use areas will be added, removed, and shifted in future years. 

The South Fork has a sufficiently large dataset to provisionally map concentrated use areas – 

 South Fork Salmon River (Little South Fork Salmon River to Matthews Creek – ~18.0 
miles) 

o 25 concentrated use areas 
o Notable sites include downstream of Timber Gulch; vicinity of Crawford Creek; 

downstream of Cecil Creek bridge (Forest Road 38N27); adjacent to the 
Cecilville Community Center; ~0.5 mile to ~0.2 mile downstream of East Fork; 
vicinity of Black Gulch; ~0.2 mile upstream of Garden Gulch; and ~0.5 mile 
upstream of Boardtree Gulch. 

Neither the North Fork, nor the major tributaries of East Fork or Little NF Salmon River, have 
recorded enough data to build a map. However, the North Fork does have enough information to 
make some early observations –  

 North Fork Salmon River (Big Creek to Mile 8 – ~18.5 miles) 
o 8 potential concentrated use areas  
o Notable sites include upstream end of Kelly Bar; upstream of Glasgow Gulch, 

above the channel split; upstream of Croaks Gulch in Sawyers Bar; and 
downstream of North Russian confluence. 

o Of note is Reach 11B (Kelly Gulch [Mile 12] to Gallea Engine Access [Mile 10]) 
where sharing of spawning sites by spring-run and fall-run fish is documented. In 
total, there are three locales of overlap, only one of which is a prospective Spring 
Chinook concentrated use area on its own. 

See Appendix D for redd spatial distribution. 

Using summer holding survey data, the Salmon River is estimated to have had a minimum of 
406 spring-run Chinook salmon in 2016 (Figure 2; Appendix A). Based on long-term tracking 
data from summer surveys, 2016 was below average, ranking 17th for estimated run size (of a 27 
year dataset). 
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Figure 1. Spring Chinook redds observed and survey effort on the Salmon River in 2016. 

 
 

Figure 2. Salmon River spring-run minimum size for 1990 to 2016, as estimated from summer 
holding surveys. Dashed line is average over long-term survey period. 

 
 
Live Chinook and steelhead were tallied during surveys (Figure 3). As with redds, fish 
observation is affected by number of surveyors, weather, discharge conditions, and surveyor 
experience. Peak live Chinook for the South Fork system was observed in mid-September, with 
subsequent numbers declining within the survey area. Too few fish were observed in the North 
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Fork system to draw conclusions. Steelhead numbers were generally low, with the most observed 
on September 19th on the South Fork. Changing flow conditions is often considered to be one of 
the triggers for steelhead movement with fish often observed more frequently in association with 
flow increase following precipitation events. Unfortunately, there was no rain during the survey 
period which would have prompted an increase in steelhead activity. See Appendix C for a table 
of fish numbers organized by species, reach, and date. 

Figure 3. Observation of fall Chinook and steelhead during the 2016 Salmon River surveys. 

 
Tributaries surveyed included the East Fork Salmon River. The East Fork was visited multiple 
times in conjunction with South Fork surveys. A single Chinook salmon redd was reported in the 
Taylor Creek to Confluence subreach, as was a pair of live Chinook. No live steelhead were 
recorded. 

 
DISCUSSION 

Overall distribution patterns are emerging for spawning by Spring Chinook in the Salmon River 
system within the survey area. Due to the relatively low number of Spring Chinook, compared to 
fall-run fish, multiple years of data have been required to reach initial, tentative interpretations. 
Unfortunately, information gathered to this point has been insufficient to decisively identify oft 
used spawning sites; and only South Fork has provisional concentrated use areas identified, 
which will be subject to change as more data is gathered. Annual variability in run size, 
discharge, and other factors make it difficult to discern specific patterns. 

Fish distribution in regards to upstream spawning extent upon mainstems and tributaries is not 
well-defined. Specific barriers to anadromy are not well documented within the Salmon River 
system; and what constitutes a “barrier” will vary based upon discharge, as well as the inherent 
athleticism of species attempting to pass it. In many cases, suspected “hard” barriers, such as 
impassible waterfalls, have not been officially assessed and documented. For the most part, 
Spring Chinook spawning seems to “peter out” above certain points – North Fork at North 
Russian Creek confluence and South Fork about 0.5 mile downstream of Little Grizzly Creek. 
Fish will spawn upstream of these points, but it is at a much lower degree compared to below. 
Furthermore, use of major tributaries is variable. For example, East Fork exhibited good 
spawning in 2011 and 2013, but either little or nothing in 2012, 2014, 2015, and 2016. 
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Access to upper extent river segments and tributaries known to be used by Spring Chinook is 
likely controlled, in part, by discharge conditions. Summer holding habitat is not necessarily the 
same as spawning habitat, and fish will move in search of suitable sites as spawning time 
approaches. An example of relocation was seen in 2013 for the South Fork drainage. Of note, 
there was a series of storm in mid- and late-September, before which spawning activity was 
minimal. No Spring Chinook were observed on the East Fork during summer holding surveys 
nor the single pre-storm spawning survey, but after the storms, 17 live fish and 18 redds were 
recorded. The assumption of a minimum of two fish per redd means that at least 36 Spring 
Chinook (and likely more) moved into this tributary from the South Fork. The ability of fish to 
be mobile was also seen in the uppermost South Fork “Wilderness” reach of Little South Fork 
Salmon River to Blindhorse. Holding surveys found 59 fish present in this river segment; and a 
good number of fish (35) were also observed in the pre-storm spawning survey. However, after 
the storm, the number of fish was much less; and only 4 redds were recorded in this reach by the 
end of the season. Therefore, the deduction is that fish used the opportunity presented by the 
increase in river flows to move elsewhere (lower) in the South Fork for spawning. 

Not as much data is available for the North Fork, which makes identification of potential trends 
and use patterns a challenge. Overall, North Fork appears to have less suitable habitat for 
Chinook compared to South Fork. This is seen with summer holding numbers, as well as lesser 
spawning use by both spring-run and fall-run fish; and past habitat surveys also support a 
number of differences between the two mainstem systems which together likely contribute to a 
lesser preference by Chinook. Therefore, discussion focus in this section is upon the South Fork. 

When Spring Chinook spawning survey reaches on the South Fork above Matthews Creek are 
examined, evidence of fish mobility between reaches is observed, and estimated spawning 
numbers appear to be greater than summer holding population. Some of these observations are 
likely a response to inter-annual variations in discharge, timing of fall storms, and run-size. 

To better characterize how Spring Chinook might move from holding habitat to spawning 
habitat, South Fork reach-scale data between 2013 and 2016 was examined1. Summer fish 
numbers were taken from summer holding surveys. Spawning fish numbers are more difficult to 
estimate. To accurately model population based upon redds requires development of an intensive 
multi-year study specific to the system under consideration (Murdoch, et al. 2010). A study 
which occurred in the Wenatchee River basin in Washington determined that each redd 
represented 1.8 to 4.5 fish, with the male:female ratio generally skewing male (Murdoch, et al. 
2010). A similar undertaking has not been completed for the Salmon River basin. Instead, to 
estimate population for Salmon River Fall Chinook, if mark-recapture population estimates are 
unable to be acquired, it is standard practice to assume each redd represents two fish 
(male/female), then add the number of live fish seen on last survey day (S. Borok, CDFW). 
Estimated spawning population for Spring Chinook was accomplished using this latter 
methodology (Table 2, Figure 4). 

Broadly speaking, gross patterns of fish movement in the upper South Fork in regards to 
migration between holding habitat and spawning habitat seem to be consistent. Specific 
observations of relocation before and after a storm were described previously for 2013, but 
summer holding versus estimated spawning populations on a reach-scale show a more general 
redistribution that appears to occur regardless of discharge conditions or run size. Reach 7 may 

                                                 
1 Quality and availability of Spring Chinook spawning data required for analysis prior to 2013 is poor. 
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offer a greater quantity/quality of summer habitat compared to the other upper South Fork 
reaches (e.g., a one mile segment of deep, sheltered pools), and so tends to support a larger 
population of holding Spring Chinook. Later, in conjunction with the spawning season, a net 
population decline occurs in Reach 7 as fish move into Reach 8, 17, and 18 to utilize spawning 
beds. No definite pattern is seen thus far for Reach 19. 

Table 2. Comparison of Spring Chinook numbers observed during summer holding surveys and 
estimated spawning population. Reaches are located on the South Fork Salmon River between 
Matthews Creek and Little South Fork Salmon River. For difference in estimated total 
population sizes, the larger number is bolded. 

2013 2014 2015 2016 

Summer 
Holding 

Corrected 
Spawn Pop. 

Summer 
Holding 

Corrected 
Spawn Pop. 

Summer 
Holding 

Corrected 
Spawn Pop. 

Summer 
Holding 

Corrected 
Spawn Pop.1 

Reach 7 179 120 112 82 27 26 49   

Reach 8 67 138 79 120 10 50 22 77 

Reach 17 49 139 104 120 21 28 35 103 
Reach 18 49 72 46 130 16 24 26 52 

Reach 19 59 8 35 36 1 18 8 31 

Total 403 477 376 488 75 146 91 263 

Difference 74 112 71 172 
1In 2016, due to lack of survey effort in Reach 7, a corrected spawning population cannot be calculated. Therefore, “total” and 
“difference” are Reach 8 through Reach 19 only. 

Observation of the transition of fish to spawning habitat from holding was affected by the 2016 
survey effort. Specifically, Reach 7 – French Creek to Matthews Creek – was only surveyed 
once (e.g., September 19th). Early in the Spring Chinook spawning season, Reach 7 usually 
supports the most fish, often similar to the numbers observed during the summer snorkel census, 
and 2016 was no different. Most years, there is a subsequent shift in distribution as Reach 7 fish 
move to other locales, which is reflected with the corrected spawning population being less than 
the summer holding numbers (Table 2). By not revisiting Reach 7 in 2016, that shift and the 
degree to which it occurred was not observed. 

All years suggest a consistently larger estimated spawning population of Chinook are present in 
the upper South Fork compared to summer holding survey numbers. Some possible explanations, 
or combination thereof, include: 

 Fish movement into the survey area 
o Redistribution of Spring Chinook from lower in the drainage 
o Influx of upmigrating Fall Chinook 

 “Corrected spawning population” calculation assumption (from CDFW) 
 Survey errors 

o Overcounting redds 
o Underestimation of fish during summer holding surveys 

Each of these conjectures is discussed in turn below.
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Table 4. Comparison of Spring Chinook observed summer holding population versus redd numbers and estimated spawning 
population, 2013 through 2016. Location is South Fork Salmon River for the five reaches between Little South Fork Salmon River and 
Matthews Creek. 
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Fish Movement 

A potential explanation of the spawning vs. holding population discrepancy is that there is an 
influx of fish into the South Fork Spring Chinook spawning survey reaches. A fish influx might 
be accomplished in two ways. First, Spring Chinook could move upstream from reaches below 
Matthews Creek during the time period after the summer census but before spawning surveys 
commence. Second, Fall Chinook entering the drainage could be upmigrating into the survey 
area, thereby inflating fish numbers from the summer count “baseline”. This section will 
examine these possibilities. 

Fish movement throughout the Salmon River drainage, including the South Fork, appears to be 
significantly controlled by low-water barriers. At the downstream end of Reach 7, and upstream 
of the Matthews Creek Campground pool, is a bedrock/boulder cascade barrier which restricts 
fish movement during low-water conditions of late summer and early fall. While other low-water 
barriers are present in the South Fork above and below this point, this particular barrier is 
believed by local fish biologists to be a difficult obstacle for Chinook to pass. In fact, a proposal 
was made in 1984 to modify the barrier by blasting, but it is unknown if this action occurred 
(USFS 1984). Currently, this obstacle is considered the natural structure limiting spatial overlap 
of spring-run and fall-run Chinook in the upper South Fork Salmon River. 

River discharge conditions are critical as to allowing fish passage at low-water barriers. In mid-
September, at the start of the Spring Chinook spawning season, the discharge within the upper 
South Fork reaches was likely similar for all years surveyed. Small between-year differences, on 
the order to 40 to 50 cubic-feet-per-second, were recorded by the gage at the Salmon River 
mouth. However, these variations are expected to have been minimal once the distance between 
gage and the survey reaches is taken into account. “Regular base flow conditions” is probably the 
best description of starting survey conditions, with 2014 through 2016 perhaps slightly lower 
than the historical normal due to drought. In 2013 and 2014, mid- and late-September storms 
provided a short period of elevated discharge – much more so in 2013 than 2014 – after which 
baseflow conditions were enhanced. In contrast, no similar weather event occurred in 2015 or 
2016, and the river remained at low flow conditions through the Spring Chinook spawning 
season. Of note, the mid-October storm event in 2016 would have significantly altered barrier 
status, but due to its timing, any effect to Spring Chinook is expected to have been minimal 
because it occurred at the end of the spawning season. 

The increase of flows in 2013 and 2014 appear to have allowed fish to pass the barrier upstream 
of Matthews Creek. Observed Chinook numbers in Reach 7 and 8, and to a lesser extent Reach 
17, increased following the storms. Some of these observations was undoubtedly fish already 
present in the upper South Fork reaches mobilizing out of difficult-to-see-in pools. However, fish 
were also certainly moving over the barrier. Case in point, in 2014, just after the late-September 
storm, more fish were counted within the upper South Fork reaches during spawning surveys 
than were seen during summer holding; and because accuracy of counting fish from the banks is 
lower than when snorkeling, spawning surveys probably underestimated actual live numbers. 
While some of these “new” fish were Spring Chinook migrating higher in the system in search of 
spawning gravels, other fish were likely fall-run Chinook taking advantage of the flows to pass 
the barrier. Although Fall Chinook surveys do not start in the Salmon River system until mid-
October, spawning is typically well underway by then; and fish have been reported to enter the 
lower river as early as August. Unfortunately, the degree of spatial and temporal overlap of the 
spring-run and fall-run in the Salmon River, including the South Fork, is poorly understood. 
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In contrast to the prior two years, there was no substantial change in river discharge in 2015 or 
2016 during the Spring Chinook spawning season. However, there is evidence that fish did move 
from holding to spawning habitat, and the estimated number of spawners, unexpectedly, still 
appeared to be larger than the summer holding population. Unlike the other years, there was no 
abrupt uptick in live fish within any reach beyond that which could be explained by movement 
by fish already present. Neither were any “bright” fish informally communicated to survey 
administrators, as in 2013 or 2014, which would further indicate an infusion of fish which had 
been in freshwater for a relatively short amount of time (e.g., Fall Chinook). It is possible that 
some fall-run fish did pass the Matthews Creek barrier, despite low flows. However, evidence 
from 2015 suggests that numbers were minimal given the Fall Chinook surveys in the reach 
directly below Matthews Creek never reported high numbers of live fish: in addition to the fall-
run being depressed in 2015, fish appeared to have their own difficulty in passing low-water 
barriers lower in the watershed. 

Fish movement cannot fully explain the spawning vs. holding population discrepancy. While 
influx of fish, particularly Fall Chinook undoubtedly occurs under the right conditions of 
discharge and run-timing (e.g., 2013, 2014), it is not the full story. A deeper look at the numbers 
shows that three of the last four years had a greater calculated influx of fish than were seen 
during the summer snorkel census for all South Fork reaches below the Spring Chinook 
spawning survey area. However, to attain the number of fish in the corrected spawning 
population, it would require all fish of the South Fork (and then some) to move into the spawning 
grounds upstream of Matthews Creek. 

 2014 – Discrepancy is 112 fish; and number of fish observed during the summer holding 
census downstream of Reach 7 is 68. This is a net increase of 44 fish. 

 2015 – Discrepancy is 71 fish; and number of fish observed during the summer holding 
census downstream of Reach 7 is 18. This is a net increase of 53 fish. 

 2016 – Discrepancy is 172 fish; and number of fish observed during the summer holding 
census downstream Reach 8 is 130 (see text and Table 2 for explanation for alteration in 
considered area). This is a net increase of 42 fish. 

The above numbers appear to be nonsensical. For one, the discrepancy has occurred during 2015 
and 2016 when low-water barriers would have been difficult to pass during the summer, and 
when there was no obvious influx of Fall Chinook into the survey area. Additionally, in all years, 
Spring Chinook continued to be present downstream Matthews Creek as indicated by (1) 
informal observations of spawning seen from the County Road and (2) the first mid-October Fall 
Chinook surveys in the lower South Fork encountering “old”er redds that were obviously 
constructed earlier in the season, but not by Fall Chinook. 

In summary, fish movement by Spring Chinook and/or Fall Chinook only has the potential to 
explain a small portion of the spawning vs. holding population discrepancy. Instead, other 
possible sources of error should be considered.  

Corrected Spawning Population Assumption 

A potential explanation of the spawning vs. holding population discrepancy is that the 
calculation of the corrected spawning population is incorrect; and, in fact, the estimated number 
of fish spawning in the South Fork survey reaches is less than that presented. As explained 
earlier in this document, it is assumed that each redd represents two fish (male/female). If this 
assumption is wrong, then any result would also be erroneous. 
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The assumption of one male/female pair per redd is likely conservative for Chinook. Males are 
not faithful to a single redd (Healey 1991); and, theoretically, each redd could represent one 
female and less than one male. In the literature, it is difficult to find instances where the sex 
composition of adult Chinook is not either equal or, more likely, male-dominated. This 
observation is true for live counts as fish pass weirs/dams, as well as carcass surveys. As one of 
the few examples of female-dominance upon the spawning grounds, Murdoch, et al. (2010) 
reported several years of male:female carcass ratios, ranging from 0.8 to 3.5 (which was similar 
to visual observation of live fish upmigrating through a dam). However, even if the Murdoch, et 
al. (2010) estimate of males were applied to the South Fork Salmon River data, if would not be 
near enough to account for the spawning vs. holding population discrepancy. Instead, if 
anything, literature suggests that males often outnumber females on the spawning ground. In that 
case, the corrected spawning population estimate as currently applied is conservative, and may 
underestimate the real number of fish if one assumes that each redd actually represents one 
female and more-than-one male. 

Survey Errors 

A potential explanation of the spawning vs. holding population discrepancy is that there is an 
underlying protocol issue with redd surveys and/or the summer holding snorkel census. If redds 
are over-counted and/or Spring Chinook under-counted, those results could contribute towards 
the observed disagreement. This section will examine the potential for survey error. 

The over-counting of redds during the Spring Chinook spawning survey is a potential source of 
error. Dunham, et al. (2001) looked at the validity of annual redd counts as a tool in monitoring 
salmonid populations. Although the salmonid under evaluation was bull trout, the results are 
applicable to other species such as Chinook. The primary suggestions provided to decrease error 
included having experienced crew and use of multiple surveys during the season. The Spring 
Chinook surveys on the Salmon River already incorporate most, if not all, of the 
recommendations to decrease survey error. For instance, crews consist of experienced 
individuals, some of whom have been performing redd surveys for a decade (or more); and they 
are well-versed in how to discern a redd from a not-redd (e.g., “test” scrape, hydraulic feature, 
gravel sorting from small-scale sluicing, etc.). New surveyors are always paired with an 
experienced individual and/or crew, and are not allowed to survey on their own until the survey 
administrator is confident that redds can be properly identified. Additionally, multiple surveys 
are completed over the course of the spawning season. This practice not only allows the temporal 
tracking of spawning activity, but it permits a crew to be “conservative” in redd identification: if 
a crew is not sure that a feature is a redd, they can leave it for the next crew. Since crews visit 
different reaches each survey day, there is a decreased chance for complicity to set in because the 
habitat is “new” every time. Therefore, while there is the possibility that there is some error in 
the redd count, it is unlikely to be a significant concern. 

The under-counting of fish during the annual cooperative Spring Chinook/Summer Steelhead 
snorkel census is a potential source of error. Crews who participate in the summer surveys may 
regularly underestimate the number of fish. Such a source of error is not unexpected: spooked 
schools of fish are difficult to count, leading to estimation; complex, deep pool habitat offers 
rocks, underhangs, crevices, and other difficult-to-observe hiding spots; bubble curtains and 
other turbulent water easily occlude fish; rapids are much more difficult to search compared to 
pools; and crews may not fully search an area due to reasons of personal safety and snorkeling 
experience. Overall, there are many ways to miss fish. Thurow (1994), in his guide to underwater 
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fish observation methodology, emphasizes training and experience for accurate counts. His 
review of studies which looked at population estimates gathered via snorkeling versus 
electrofishing found accuracy for the former to range from 20-95%, with most counts greater 
than 70%. The take-home message is that many factors – crew-related, as well as habitat 
complexity, water visibility, stream size, and fish behavior – can affect accuracy, but that 
measures can be taken to minimize error. Unfortunately, accuracy for the cooperative census has 
the potential to be suspect given the wide range of snorkeler experience and the habitat 
complexity of the Salmon River drainage; and, therefore, it is highly likely that undercounting of 
Spring Chinook is a factor in the spawning vs. holding population discrepancy. The degree to 
which fish are under-counted is unknown. 

--------- 

In summary, there are likely three sources of error regarding the spawning vs. holding population 
discrepancy for the South Fork survey reaches.  

1) An increase in flows in 2013 and 2014 likely allowed passage around the Matthews 
Creek barrier for both spring-run and fall-run fish, leading to the augmentation of 
Chinook numbers. However, fish movement cannot be the only contributing factor 
because low flows during the Spring Chinook spawning season during 2015 and 2016 is 
thought to have inhibited large-scale fish redistribution; and, furthermore, the low 
number of fall-run Chinook in 2015 had their own issues navigating obstacles lower in 
the drainage and, therefore, were unlikely to have noticeably augmented spring-run size 
in the upper South Fork.  

2) There is the potential that Spring Chinook redds have been over-counted, although the 
amount is thought to be minimal due to an existing protocol which addresses this source 
of error.  

3) Most likely, Spring Chinook numbers may be underestimated during summer holding 
surveys due to a variety of reasons. 

Of possible sources of error, the underestimation of fish during the cooperative snorkel surveys 
is potentially the most worrisome. These surveys are the primary source of tracking the Spring 
Chinook population in the Salmon River drainage and represent a very important dataset that 
spans decades. In turn, adult fish population is utilized on the State and Federal levels when 
considering stock health and management implications. Therefore, a focus for investigation 
would be to determine if there is an issue with the fish counts; and if so, how great. If there is no 
evidence of a significant departure from the census count, then the question of discrepancy and 
the reasons behind it should be revisited. 

--------- 

It is important to continue to gather information related to Spring Chinook and increase the detail 
of the dataset. Many of the challenges facing spring- and fall-run fish are the same, and 
conclusions reached for Fall Chinook will apply to Spring Chinook, but there are also 
fundamental differences between the two life histories. Important in the short-run is to identify 
those areas most critical to Spring Chinook for spawning habitat in order to ensure that they are 
adequately protected in the future from human-caused impact, be it logging, mining, or other 
action. This task has already been accomplished for Fall Chinook. In the long-term, it is essential 
to track how Spring Chinook respond to variation in water-flow, run size, and other factors. This 
information will provide a dataset for fisheries managers to know what is “normal”, and be able 
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to identify deviation from expected behaviors and use patterns, be it in response to events such as 
wildfire or debris flow, or climate change. Finally, it is crucial to determine the degree of spatial 
and temporal overlap between spring- and fall-run fish in the Salmon River drainage. Genetic 
analysis has identified fundamental differences between spring- and fall-run fish which applies 
across the species’ range (Prince, et al. 2016). How this emerging information will be applied to 
the Klamath River basin in general, and the Salmon River drainage in particular due to the 
presence of non-hatchery produced spring-run fish, is unknown, but a better and more nuanced 
understanding of the distinctions between the runs at the local level will assist Federal, State, and 
other entities in their management. 

Survey Observations and Recommendations 

The crew comprising the Spring Chinook survey team is smaller than that employed by the Fall 
Chinook effort. With a smaller group, span of control for the survey manager is easier. SRRC is 
the lead entity for Spring Chinook surveys, and in previous years has taken primary 
responsibility for basic paperwork QA/QC following each survey day. In 2016, SRRC hired a 
new fisheries program manager whom began their employment only a few months prior to the 
onset of the Spring Chinook spawning season. Due to this transition, certain aspects related to 
paperwork and volunteers was not as consistent as it otherwise has been. However, these 
concerns are expected to resolve by next year as the SRRC fisheries program manager continues 
to learn their position.  

Many of the datasheet/map issues seen for the Spring Chinook surveys are similar to those 
encountered during the Fall Chinook effort. This observation is not surprising because two 
surveys use the same datasheets, and many of the same people participate in both events. Unlike 
the Fall Chinook survey, the fewer number of crew means it is easier to identify problems as they 
occur and apply fixes faster and/or talk to individuals about datasheet specifics. 

To address common annually reoccurring issues, it is on the onus of the survey manager, or their 
representative, to ensure crews fully understand all aspects of survey protocol. Although pre-
season training introduces (or re-introduces) the protocol to crew, the information imparted may 
not be fully understood by a new crewmember, or yearly adjustments in protocol might not be 
wholly absorbed by a multi-season surveyor. Therefore, it is highly recommended that survey 
managers begin each survey day by reminding crew of the expected protocol. This activity 
should occur prior to acquisition of datasheet/map packets. This daily announcement may 
include proper dictation of carcass and/or redd numbers, GPS protocols, reminder to fill in 
summary sheets, and any other issue of concern. 

Additionally, communication between SRRC and KNF is paramount to ensure that all is well 
should one survey manager or the other be unable to make a survey. 

--------- 

There are several crew-associated issues to continue to address during training and daily survey 
announcements. This list is a subset of topics derived from Fall Chinook surveys; and, in general, 
less issues are seen during Spring Chinook surveys compared to Fall Chinook. Of note, a 
suggestion at the end of the 2015 Fall Chinook surveys was to combine the reach map with the 
redd datasheet. This alteration was welcomed by Spring Chinook crewmembers because it 
decreased the overall amount of paper of which to keep track.  

 Be sure to have all datasheets/maps before leaving for the reach. 
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 Correctly fill out all datasheets. 
o Complete header information as appropriate – start/end time, weather, 

streamflow, temperature (when available), crew names, etc. Header information 
allows survey administrators to gage effort. For instance, it is expected that better 
data will have been gathered in conditions of clear water and sunny skies, 
compared to rain/wind with high flows. 

o Count all live fish. Record total live Chinook seen during a survey on both the 
carcass and redd datasheets. The redd sheet also asks for Coho and steelhead. If 
there are no fish, write a “0”. This action confirms to the administrator that a 
count was undertaken. 

o Redd dimensions should be measured to the nearest 0.1 meter, or as close as 
possible given equipment limitations. Do not use feet. Do not use the nearest 
meter or half meter. Do not estimate. 

o “Unflagged Segments” on the redd sheet should only be filled in when and where 
not flagged. There are no unflagged segments for Spring Chinook surveys. 

o Always fill out the hardcopy maps! They are used for post-season QA/QC, as well 
as a back-up should GPS data be lost or not collected. 

 Perform the GPS protocol correctly. 
o Ensure that crew can use a GPS when it is given to them. Have them 

demonstrate if there is a question as to competency. 
o Each redd is a single GPS point – do not lump multiple redds into a single point. 

GPS points are used to delineate location of spawning areas for management and 
monitoring purposes. Mapping resolution for GIS or GoogleEarth is lost when 
redds are grouped. 

o Input the correct redd number label. 
o When a crew is GPSing, they should capture all flags which have not already 

been mapped, not just the new ones recorded that survey day. Do not assume that 
a redd has already been GPSed - check flagging for knots. 

o Use information on flagging – date and redd number – to build a redd GPS point. 
Do not sequentially number all redds on the day that the GPS is used, regardless 
of original date of discovery. 

 Other issues 
o At the end of the survey day, turn in all datasheets and maps, even those with 

negative information. 
o If a reach is ended early due to injury, weather, or other reason, mark on the map 

where the survey stopped. For example, Reach 7 can end prior to the canyon if 
crew are not geared up to swim. 

o Redd flagging should always include survey date and redd number to avoid 
double-counting. 

Continuing, there are several recommendations aimed specifically at KNF, as based upon survey 
observations made in 2016, as well as prior years: 

 The KNF administrator should continue to ensure that redd datasheets and maps are 
always available, thereby eliminating the need for crews to improvise. 

Although the purpose of this document is to discuss Spring Chinook spawning surveys, questions 
raised surrounding the precision of the summer holding census should be addressed. The number 
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of fish observed during the summer informs managers involved in the subsequent spawning 
season how many redds (and carcasses) to generally expect. Therefore, consideration should be 
expended about how to address concern of the potential under-count of Spring Chinook during 
the cooperative summer holding surveys. The KNF should work with the appropriate CDFW 
office(s), as well as other interested entities, to devise a methodology to deploy during 2017 or 
2018, as funding and personnel resources allow. An initial suggestion is to use an experienced 
crew to visit a target reaches prior to the cooperative survey event, then return to recount the 
locale afterwards. A comparison can then be made between the experienced crew and the 
“normal” event crew. Furthermore, it is suggested that this effort is expended to least two 
locations known to support higher numbers of fish: an “advanced” reach (e.g., French Creek to 
Matthews Creek [South Fork]) and an “easy” reach (e.g., Henry Bell to Forks of Salmon [South 
Fork]). Often, while experienced surveyors will swim the harder segments of the rivers, 
individuals with much less (or no) experience finding and identifying fish will be shepherded 
through reaches by an experienced crew leader. Therefore, if there is under-counting, it may be 
more exaggerated in the traditionally “easier” portions of the survey area, compared to the 
harder. 
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Appendix A – California Department Fish and Wildlife 
“MegaTable” 

 
Due to large size of the Klamath River spring Chinook “MegaTable” (1980 to 2015), only the 
most recent years and summary tables are provided in this Forest Service document. See the 
original California Department of Fish and Wildlife document for the full MegaTable, including 
footnotes and acronyms. 
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Appendix B – USGS Discharge Chart 
 
Salmon River 
The Salmon River gauge (11522500) is located 1.0 miles upstream from Somes Bar, CA, at the 
confluence with the Klamath River.  

 Legal location T.11N., R.6E., Sec. 3 (Humboldt Meridian); or 
 Lat. 41°22'36" by Long. 123°28'33" (referenced NAD 1927) 

 
The graph shown provides a daily mean of discharge at the gauge and includes September 1st 
through October 31st, 2016, which encompasses the redd/carcass survey dates and is inclusive 
effort by cooperators which may continue after KNF had ended the survey season. Instantaneous 
discharges measured at the gauge can be higher or lower than that pictured. Variability in flow 
during an actual survey day may provide a window of safe discharge not reflected in the figure. 
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Appendix C – Salmon River Redd and Fish Survey Tables (2016) 
 
Redds – Forks and Tributaries 

Reach 

19
-S

ep
 

22
-S

ep
 

26
-S

ep
 

29
-S

ep
 

3-
O

ct
 

6-
O

ct
 

10
-O

ct
 

13
-O

ct
 

South Fork Salmon River 

Reach 6 - Matthews Ck to Indian Ck                 

Reach 7 - French Ck to Matthews Ck 0               

Reach 8 - Cecilville CC to French Ck 0 6   19 6   3   

Reach 17 - Petersburg to Cecilville CC 0 5   23 14   7   

Reach 18 - Blindhorse Ck to Petersburg 8 2   5       9 

Reach 19 - Little SF Salmon to Blindhorse Ck   7   6         

East Fork Salmon River (tributary) 

Reach 20A - Taylor Ck to Confluence 0 0   1 0       

Reach 20B - Shadow Ck to Taylor Ck       0         

North Fork Salmon River 

Reach 11 - Mile 12 to Mile 8           9     

Reach 12 - Mile 16 to Mile 12           11     

Reach 13 - Whites Gul to Mile 16     2     2     

Reach 14 - Idlewild CG to Whites Gul     1     10     

Reach 15 - Mule Bridge TH to Idlewild CG     1     0     

Reach 16 - Big Ck to Mile Bridge CG                 

Little North Fork Salmon River (tributary) 

Reach 21A - Specimen Ck to Confluence                 
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Spring Chinook (Live) Observation 

Reach 

19
-S

ep
 

22
-S

ep
 

26
-S

ep
 

29
-S

ep
 

3-
O

ct
 

6-
O

ct
 

10
-O

ct
 

13
-O

ct
 

South Fork Salmon River 

Reach 6 - Matthews Ck to Indian Ck                 

Reach 7 - French Ck to Matthews Ck 45               
Reach 8 - Cecilville CC to French Ck 19 11   18 13   9   
Reach 17 - Petersburg to Cecilville CC 4 2   10 16   5   
Reach 18 - Blindhorse Ck to Petersburg 18 13   10       4 

Reach 19 - Little SF Salmon to Blindhorse Ck   3   5         

East Fork Salmon River (tributary) 

Reach 20A - Taylor Ck to Confluence 2 0   0         

Reach 20B - Shadow Ck to Taylor Ck       0         

North Fork Salmon River 

Reach 11 - Mile 12 to Mile 8           5     

Reach 12 - Mile 16 to Mile 12           8     
Reach 13 - Whites Gul to Mile 16     1     1     
Reach 14 - Idlewild CG to Whites Gul     11     6     
Reach 15 - Mule Bridge TH to Idlewild CG     0     1     

Reach 16 - Big Ck to Mile Bridge CG                 

Little North Fork Salmon River (tributary) 

Reach 21A - Specimen Ck to Confluence                 
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Steelhead (Live) Observation 

Reach 

19
-S

ep
 

22
-S

ep
 

26
-S

ep
 

29
-S

ep
 

3-
O

ct
 

6-
O

ct
 

10
-O

ct
 

13
-O

ct
 

South Fork Salmon River 

Reach 6 - Matthews Ck to Indian Ck                 

Reach 7 - French Ck to Matthews Ck 7               
Reach 8 - Cecilville CC to French Ck 0 1   0 0   nd   
Reach 17 - Petersburg to Cecilville CC 4 0   0 0   0   
Reach 18 - Blindhorse Ck to Petersburg 0 0   0       nd

Reach 19 - Little SF Salmon to Blindhorse Ck   0   nd         

East Fork Salmon River (tributary) 

Reach 20A - Taylor Ck to Confluence 0 0   0         
Reach 20B - Shadow Ck to Taylor Ck       0         

North Fork Salmon River 

Reach 11 - Mile 12 to Mile 8           0     

Reach 12 - Mile 16 to Mile 12           0     
Reach 13 - Whites Gul to Mile 16     0     0     
Reach 14 - Idlewild CG to Whites Gul     3     1     
Reach 15 - Mule Bridge TH to Idlewild CG     0     0     

Reach 16 - Big Ck to Mile Bridge CG                 

Little North Fork Salmon River (tributary) 

Reach 21A - Specimen Ck to Confluence                 
*nd = no data (surveys performed, but datasheets or data missing; number likely 0) 
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Appendix D – Redd Spatial Distribution 
 
Redd spatial distribution on maps are displayed with one point equating one redd. All surveyed 
reaches and tributaries are mapped, regardless of redd presence. 

Salmon River Data 

 
Figure D-SA1. General overview of location of reaches visited during Spring Chinook surveys 
upon the Salmon River. Map is of survey area only and does not include roads, hillslopes, or 
other landmarks.  
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Figure D-SA2. Redd distribution for SF Salmon River, Reach 7. 
 

 
Figure D-SA3. Redd distribution for SF Salmon River, Reach 8. 
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Figure D-SA4. Redd distribution for SF Salmon River, Reach 17. 
 

 
Figure D-SA5. Redd distribution for SF Salmon River, Reach 18. 
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Figure D-SA6. Redd distribution for SF Salmon River, Reach 19. 
 

 
Figure D-SA7. Redd distribution for NF Salmon River, Reach 11. 
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Figure D-SA8. Redd distribution for NF Salmon River, Reach 12. 
 

 
Figure D-SA9. Redd distribution for NF Salmon River, Reach 13. 
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Figure D-SA10. Redd distribution for NF Salmon River, Reach 14. 
 

 
Figure D-SA11. Redd distribution for NF Salmon River, Reach 15. 
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Figure D-SA12. Redd distribution for EF Salmon River, Reach 20 (A, B) 
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Appendix E – List of Cooperators 
 
Federal 
U.S. Forest Service – Klamath National Forest 

State 
California Department of Fish and Wildlife 
 -Arcata Office 
 -Yreka Office 

Tribal 
Karuk Tribe 
Yurok Tribe 

Other 
Salmon River Restoration Council 
Local volunteers 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


